
All Shoes are neat on Children ; but White Shoes 
stand out—above all others.

In Childs we can give you, sizes 5 to 10.
Prices $1.00» $1.10

In Misses’, sizes 11 to 2.
Price: $1.20

Send here to have your Children’s- feet titled.

Supply the Children with
White Shoes jt

Ladies' Shoes
With

Shepherds Plaid Uppers
i
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THE HOME OF QUALITY AND STYLE. londo? 
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CEiE’S WESTERN LEGIONS 
BROKEN INTO FIVE ARMIES MOST 

NOW FICRT IN THE OPEN

!line will be worn so thin that he will 
be compelled to muster his troops for 
a gigantic pitched battle, which will 
prove the crowning point of the of
fensive.-

of which have been captured 
depth of fifty feat.

at a ft Germain Positions 
Like Mouths 

Of Furnaces ”

Huns Yell For 
Mercy as British 

Rush Their Lines

; The Tommies did not shoot, and 
presently twenty officers and 600 men 
were marched into the British lines as 
prisoners. The correspondents had 
been posted where they had been told 
they would see a fine scrap. It was 
only a surrender. The German bat
talion which surrendered had beta 
sent up to that position only a short 
time before to take the place of some 
troops which had been badly mauled. 
It did not take them long to decide 
that they, too, had had enough.

infantry Must Go Cautiously.
“Militarily, it is bad country,” 

staff offeer told me.
a :

“The wooded
"Already Ins losses have been so 

severe and the situation has become 
so ‘critical that, we know, the general 
emergency reserve for the whole wes- 
tehn front, which can be employed 
only at the kaiser’s orders, has been 
rushed in automobiles from Cambrai 
to the Picardy front.”

Prussian Guards ill Reserve.
. These reserves consist of two 

Prussian Guard division.
The German regiment’s natural for

mation in Picardy is one battalion in 
the front line, another in the second 
line and the third resting. Accord
ing to information which I have been 
unable to verify, the third battalion 
has already been flung into action at 
every point on the menaced line, and 
orders have been issued to all 
troops to hold on to the death.

The first magnificent, advance oft 
the French scaled the Picardy pla
teau. on which stands Peronne, the 
French objective, and the most ini-, 
portant road center on the 
Meuport-Noyon line "which hinges on 

“We have forced the Germans to Peronne.

undulations und houses everywhere 
hide the view. It is like the Ypres
landscape, where General Foch fol- LONDON. July 3.—(New York 
lowed the November. 1914. ' battle Times/.—A despatch to the 

from a certain tower without being Times from a correspondent at
British headquarters, describing the 

“The infantry attack must, there- bombardment of German positions 
fone. be conducted warily. The Gen- Hie Somme says : There were posi
tions defend very village stubborn- Hons which were like the mouths of
ly, and the bloodiest fighting is going ’furnaces, a permanent glowflecked and 
on in the fortified cellars of the coal -Ruminated with never ending streams 
miners’ houses,- entailing a stupend- of white sparks.

j “One ordinarily
"One of the fiercest of these strug- weight of a bombardment by 

gleg occurred at Frise, but our colon- number of shells that burst in a min 
ials charged so superbly
morning that they seized the village fixing my eyes on one spot-1 tried to
In fifteen minutes and captured a full wink them as fast as the lightnings of.
company of fleeing Germans on the the flicker, and the shells beat 
marshy fringe of the candi.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS 
France, July 8 (Nfcrw York World 
cable).—Correspondents at the front 
have been permitted to see a good 
deal at close quarters of the fighting 
in the most hotly disputed area.

I This resulted yesterday in their see
ing the surrender of virtually an en
tire battalion of the 186th Prussian 
infantry after they had been driven 
out of their trenches between Mamet z 
and Fricourt.

in

London
the

able to catch a glimpse of it.
onPARIS. July 8.—The vastly import

ant fact of the Picardy offensive, 
which is not apparent from the sur
face indications, is that General 
Joffre, thanks to the deathless Ver
dun stand and the Somme drive, has 
torced the kaiser’s western legions 
into five distinct armies.

This means that General von Falk- 
enhayn has found it necessary to pre
pare for the moment when open 
battle shall decide whether he stays 
in France or seeks oemnd the Rhine 

• refuge or destruction. Half a million 
mem commanded by the Bavarian 
crown prince, are trying to stem the 
Fraaco-British attack. At least an
other half million under the imperial 
crown prince, are committed to the 
life-and-death struggle qn the Meuse. 
The remaining three Teuton armies 
are ;the Duke Albert of Wurtemberg 
foroe, including all the German mar-

fore. is fighting under the eyes of the 
two crewn princes, heirs of the Prus
sian and Bavarian houses, the main
stays of the empire 

“it is significant,” says my inform
ant, “that the scions of the two dynas
ties should emerge a the leaders at 
this supreme moment of the war. The 
Bavarian crown prince’s army is the 
only section of the German forces on 
the western front that has not passed 
through the Verdun furnace. It has 
been held in readiness to meet the 
Franco-British stroke. If the Allies 
shatter it. the moment for the Ger
man retreat will have been sounded, 
for the imperial crown prince’s badly- 
mauled army is not in condition to 
retrieve the disaster farther north.

No More Trench Warfare.

«

Kaiser Orders Stop 
British at Any Costous consumption of grenades. measured the, 

the
It was a smart and effective piece of 

.•work on tl|e part of the British in
fantry, strongly supported by bomb
ers. As the British advanced 
•Germans threw hand grenades and 
■started rifle fire, but apparently they 
had no machine guns. The British

yesterday ute in case counting were helpless NEW YORK, July 8.—A 
agency despatch froha London says : 

i The Kaiser is reported to have 
arrived on the Somme front, accom- 

! panied by members of his general 
staff, who will direct th y defence of 
the German lines in the great Allied 
offensive.

newsV
the

me
the j badly. I then tried chattering 

“In the course of a desperate fight teeth and I think that in that way I 
for the stables of the Thiepval Glia- 'approximately held 
teau the British surrounded the es-,it afterward in the light, 
tate and forced 1.300 Teutons to 
render.”

my

infantry dashed into the southern end 
of the trench with fixed bayonets.

The Germans ran for their lives to . * „ „
the opposite side, and with uplifted ^ Amptertam despatch. to-day.
hands and white handkerchief, wav-|*ald ,tlle Ka,ser l,ad established head
ing wildly in the air. rushed across JT * "T ,ro“* “d "0t tar
the British lines, yelling, "Kamarad! ^ „ tamb"1 , a,,d 'be

British front. Jt is reported that
order have been given to stop tin*
British at any cost.

mv own. Testing : 
where 1-

sur* could - see a watch face, I found that
i

I could click my teeth some five or 
six times 'in a second. You can try it, 

• The French chamber of deputies *or yourself and clicking your 
has at, long last decided to impose arteeth wil1 get some idea of the rate 

a top of tax on war profits. During the debate,a< which the shells were bursting 
leading up to the tax in France re- a single spot, 

have cent! y it was stated, that one company j, “There were always three or four 
hillock has been j with a capital of *1,600,000 had made [points within the field of vision at

the Vosges ( lion troops are extended for 100 miles, the windmHls° hlv-e^beerT puT^n * *3-60^000 f<^ the year.jwhicb

giving three men to the vard which a + . , / n ajSInps, it was stated, which had cost.speed and >lways in between over
is open fighttag ^ h Utl a ^ &U( orchardsi^100.000 had cleared $300,000 on oqejthe whole circuit of the field they

“The moment is not far distant f ^ < i! am°ng fhe vovaee- French profit-making patrG we?e bursting with great, if lesser ra-
^ , moment is not tar^distant maze of armored trenches, bastions,- ots seem to have done ‘quite welL^niditv >pm », there- th„ Bavarian . prpwp rKlnc,-, redoubt,.and concrete dugonte, eomelthank you’ oui of the war so far | "Wha, the expenditure of ammuni-

whole o

own

echelon their armies in deep columns, j , The soil is chalky, with 
They can no longe^ carry out their - building stone and beneath 
trench warfare as previously, for" they quarriés 

in have no sufficient men.

on tion is in such a bombardment it is 
impossible to conjecture, when along 
the front of ninety miles- there 
always points at which shells 
bursting at the rate of some hundred 
to the minute, and this has already 
gone on four ( days and 
nights.
Kamarad! Do not shoot ! We sur
render!”

numerousines, facing Ypres. and von Heringen’g 
army, holding the center line 
Champagne, and the Landwehr and i 
Landstnrm formation in

WËÿ and in Alsace.

wrhich the Germans
♦fortified. are ;very

“in the Picardy region half a mil- New Talent
“Why do you insist on taking sum

mer boarders?”
“I like to have them around,” re

plied Mrs. Corntossel. “It’s a com
fort to have somebody , critisin1 the 
table beside mÿ own' fainily,’

are! they were bursting at that

Best Foe Troops In Picardy.
The cream of the German armies as

regarde quality ,
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A Remarkable
Linen Hat offering

For the bigger Boy or Girl

A Blue or Brown Stripe Linen Hat—fit from
5 to 8 years....................................................

A Grey, Brown, or Blue Linen Hat—fit from
8 to 12 years. ... . ..................

20c.
50c.

Le- .
Pa
N

Dainty Cotton materials make nice Blouses for 
the Boys, Dresses for the Girls, or a serv iceable Morn
ing Blouse for yourself.

You’ll find some nice designs among the Linen, 
suitable to trim that new Dress for the Girl.

30 inches wide.
20c. yard.

38 inches wide.
23c. yard.

Linen
Percale

If you are wearing a Shepherd’s Plaid Suit, why 
not add a finishing touch to the outfit.

Get a pair of these Shoes—send for a pair to 
match your suit. $2.40 will cover them. Stripe Linen and 

-j* Percales ..*t
For the Rainy Day !

For threatenin weather have a

Waterproof HATM
Can be easily carried in your pocket.

You spend 25c for it
You save perhaps $2.00.

An Unusual HALF-PRICE Offering
—of—

dt Boys' Straws
See that your Boy is cool and comfortable—pro

tect him from the sun.

25c to 35c Straws 17c.
Get him one. They are all grouped at the one

price.

Muslins -w-iji the—

Clearing
Those who waited can save money on their 

Dresses—you can get a cheap Muslin Dress

Our 35c. Muslin—the same we sold at the 
ing of the Muslin season—

Going at 27c yard.
You’ll find some dainty designs among them.

Our 23c going at 19c yard.
* % m I SEE THEM TO-DAY.- r

now.

open-

White Bonnets
Drop in and see them, they will surprise you.

2Q£ —You get a dainty Linen or Pique one.

^.^0 —A lovely silk finish Bonnet—80e. value.

—A fine Lawn or CambHc Bonnet trim- 
vPW,* med with dainty ribbon.

Get one for your little tot.

For

For

For

White Goods *£
Light airy summer fabrics that nearly everyone needs.

Bermuda Repp J! ttS
yard.

inches wide—soft 
and free from dressing—
28c. yard.

36Middy. Cloth

27 inchese wide—willCostume Drill make a C0Ql costume for
summer wear—20c., 23c., 
27c. yard.

A Strong Stylish Shoe
For the Child

vSTRONG—Box Calf Leather.
STYLISH—Grey Cloth Uppers.
All sizes in Childs’ and Misses from 5 to 2, in

cluding Saif-sizes.
Prices $1.10 to $1.40 Childs’. 
Prices $140 to $1.60 Misses’.

Ladies ’
■jt White Boots 4
WHITE BOOTS are COOL and CÉEAP.

—White reflects the heat, therefore, is 
cooler in summer. ,

A P—Only $2.00 a pair here, will last as 
long as leather ones.

Can be easily cleaned.
Get a pair.$2.00 $2.00
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